Solano Co. Agricultural Summit on the

Sustainable Groundwater Management Act

May 26, 2016 - Vacaville, CA
Hosted by Dixon Resource Conservation District, Napa-Solano Cattlemen & Woolgrowers’ Association, Solano
County Agricultural Advisory Committee, Solano County Department of Agriculture, Solano County Farm Bureau,
Solano Land Trust, Solano Resource Conservation District, UC Cooperative Extension, USDA-NRCS Solano County

Supporters:

Hosts:

Napa-Solano Cattlemen &
Woolgrowers’ Association
Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Advisory Committee

Goals for the Summit:
1. Develop a unified message from the agricultural community on
SGMA.

2. Explore how the agricultural community’s interests can best be
represented in a Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA).

Groundrules for the Evening
1. Be Present
Give each other the gift of our time (cell phones off).
2. Listen Openly
Practice patience, attention, and respect for different views.
3. Speak Courteously
Share your views candidly, define key terms, and share the floor
generously.
4. Suspend Certainty
Be curious about new information, approaches, opinions.

Agenda Overview
1. Welcome & Orientation to SGMA in the Solano Subbasin:
•
•
•
•

Supervisor Vasquez
Hong Lin from the Department of Water Resources
Peter Miljanich from Solano County
Review & Refine Ag Concerns we’ve heard so far

2. Table Discussions: Principles for Fair Representation
3. Survey Input: Pathways to Fair Representation
4. Group Debrief, Next Steps.
End at 8:00.

John Vasquez - Supervisor District 4
Supervisor John M. Vasquez was elected to
serve as Supervisor for Solano County’s 4th
District in November 2002. The district he
represents covers the cities of Vacaville and
Dixon and the Northern part of Solano
County, which contains some of the most
productive farmland in California.

Basics of SGMA: Requirements & Deadlines
Hong Lin
North Central Regional Coordinator for IRWMP
and the Sustainable Groundwater
Management Program
California Department of Water Resources

What is SGMA?
• SGMA established robust framework for the
sustainable management of groundwater
resources for the first time in CA’s history
• Enacted in September 2014, and implementation
began January 1, 2015
• Requires groundwater sustainability plans in
medium and high priority basins
• Recognizes that management is most effective
when done at the local level by local agencies with
adequate info, tools, etc.
• Creates state “backstop”
• Defines timeframe for accomplishing goals

Source: DWR

Key SGMA requirements

1. SGMA requires local agencies to form a Groundwater Sustainability Agency
(GSA) by June 30, 2017.
2. GSAs are tasked with developing and implementing a Groundwater
Sustainability Plan (GSP) by January 31, 2022, for basins that are not critically
overdrafted basins, to guide the sustainable management of its groundwater
basin.
3. SGMA requires that those basins achieve sustainability 20 years after plan
adoption and prevent undesirable results.

General roles & responsibilities

Priority basins
Groundwater basins/subbasins defined
in DWR Bulletin 118 according to
best available data.
DWR ranked gw basin importance by
considering a 8 factors, including:
population and population growth,
irrigated acreage, and supply well
distribution.
127 of 515 alluvial gw basins and
subbasins are medium and high
priority, so are required to implement
SGMA.

What’s a Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA)?
•

Any local agency or combination of local agencies overlying a
groundwater basin can elect to be a GSA.

•

Local agency = local public agency having water supply, water
management, or land use responsibilities within a basin.

•

Multiple local agencies may form a GSA through a joint powers
agreement (JPA), or a memorandum of agreement (MOA).

•

Non-agency parties:
•

A water corporation regulated by PUC or a mutual water company may
participate in a GSA through MOA, etc.

•

Others can be incorporated into the decision-making process for the GSA,
or may wish to form a new GSA-eligible agency.

What does a GSA do?
Coordination: Regardless of the governance model that is chosen, the GSA will need to
coordinate with other agencies in its basin and its neighboring basins.
Public outreach & stakeholder engagement: GSA is required to maintain a list
of interested stakeholders, and engage them during GSP development/implementation.
GSP development: Priority basins required to develop/implement GSP(s). If multiple
GSPs are developed for same basin, a coordination agreement will be required.
Monitoring & reporting: Additional monitoring of gw levels, water quality, or
subsidence will likely be needed to track progress toward meeting GSP sustainability objectives.
GSP implementation: The GSP will be actionable through new authorities and tools
intended to achieve groundwater sustainability in a basin within the SGMA timeline.
Enforcement: A GSA will need to enforce the provisions adopted in its GSP, which may
include payment of fees, reporting on gw use, or restrictions on gw pumping.

What is a Management Area?
Refers to an area within a basin for which the Groundwater Sustainability
Plan (GSP) may identify different minimum thresholds, measurable
objectives, monitoring, or projects and management actions based on
differences in water use sector, water source type, geology, aquifer
characteristics, or other factors.

Each GSA may define one or more management areas within a basin if
the GSA has determined that creation of management areas will facilitate
implementation of the GSP.

http://www.water.ca.gov/groundwater/sgm/gsp.cfm

What’s Happening in Solano County?
Peter Miljanich
County of Solano

Solano Subbasin - medium priority

Two local, interrelated processes
The formation of GSA(s) that have widespread support of the eligible
agencies, groundwater users, and others requires two interrelated
processes:

1. Public stakeholder engagement: The engagement of
groundwater users and other stakeholders to ensure that their
concerns and interests are included in the GSA formation
process.

2. Inter-agency coordination: The convening of GSA-eligible
agencies to identify and implement an appropriate governance
approach for the GSA.
DWR and SCWA are funding a facilitator (Ag Innovations) to support these
activities in the Solano Subbasin.

Public stakeholder engagement
Public workshops: 145 participants at 3
workshops in Vacaville, Rio Vista, and Davis held in
Feb-Mar
Outreach to organizations: Meetings with
Solano Co. Farm Bureau, Solano RCD, Solano Co. Ag
Advisory Committee, North Delta Water Agency,
Reclamation District 2068
Website & listserv: Maintaining a local SGMA
resource website and sending important updates
through listserv (http://scwa2.com/sgma)

GSA eligible agencies in the Solano Subbasin
Coun%es

Ci%es

Water Agencies

Other Agencies

Sacramento Co.

City of Dixon

California Water Service

Reclama%on District 2068

Solano Co.

City of Fairﬁeld

Maine Prairie Water District

Yolo Co.

City of Rio Vista

North Delta Water Agency

City of Vacaville

Rural North Vacaville Water
District

Another 25 Reclama%on
Districts, mostly on the
Sacramento Co. side of the
subbasin.

Sacramento County Water
Agency
Solano County Water Agency
Addi$onal GSAG Representa$ves:
- Ag Advisory CommiNee
- Solano County Farm Bureau

Solano Irriga%on District
Yolo Co. Flood Control And
Water Conserva%on District

Dixon Resource
Conserva%on District
Solano Resource
Conserva%on District

Agency jurisdictions and Subbasin boundaries

GSA Staff Advisory Group (GSAG) OVERVIEW
•

Formed at the direction of the Solano County Water Agency Board

•

An invitation-based, ad hoc Advisory Group of staff representatives
from GSA-eligible agencies, as defined by state-administered maps,
and representatives from agriculture stakeholder groups (Farm
Bureau & Ag Advisory Committee)

•

Will develop recommendations for the governance structure for one or
more GSA(s) for the Solano Subbasin

•

All recommendations developed by the GSAG will be reviewed and
vetted by member groups’ boards and constituencies

•

The GSAG is not the GSA for the Solano Subbasin

•

Group aims to have draft recommendations for public comment by the
SGMA deadline.

GSA Staff Advisory Group (GSAG) Participants
Sac County (Darrell Eck)

Northern Delta GSA (Erik Ringelberg)

Solano County (Misty Kaltreider)

SC Farm Bureau (Derrick Lum)

Yolo County/ YCFCWD (Tim O’Halloran)

SC Ag Advisory Committee (Russ Lester)

City of Dixon (Joe Leach)

RD 2068 (Mike Hardesty)

City of Fairfield (Felix Riesenberg)

N. Delta Water Agency (Melinda Terry)

City of Rio Vista (Dave Melilli)

Dixon RCD (John Currey)

City of Vacaville (Royce Cunningham)

Solano RCD (Chris Rose)

California Water Service (Jack Caldwell)

Travis Air Force Base (Merlin Miller)

Maine Prairie WD (Don Holdner)
Rural N. Vacaville WD (Gordon Stankowski)
Solano County Water Agency (Chris Lee)
Solani Irrigation District (Cary Keaton)

Additional RD reps may include:
Pat Markum (RD 765),
Kekrick Jameson (RD 900),
Juan Mercado (RD 1601),
Tom Schene (RD 2098),
Ken Machado (RD 2104)

GSA Staff Advisory Group (GSAG) PROGRESS
•

Membership and Charter Established in March of 2016.

•

Met in late March to explore best fit governance options.

•

Current work is exploring how one Solano-County GSA could meet all
constituencies’ representation needs.

•

Group meets again next week to work on next round of governance
structure proposals, with board & constituency input.

•

Yolo and Sac portions of county will likely have their own GSAs,
which will formally coordinate with the Solano GSA(s).

Ag engagement in SGMA over time

What else?
- Ag Advisory Group?
- Another Summit?
- Surveys/interviews?
- Input via agency or
other GSA rep?

Ag Summit
Draft principles
for fair ag
representation

Representation on GSAG
(Additional opportunities in this time for individuals to reach out to
GSA eligible agency board members.)

Public input
workshops:

Public input
workshops:

Learn & share key
gw trends & ideas

Review GSA
governance proposals

Early engagement:
Attending SID & SCWA meetings,
Ag Innovations’ situation
assessment opinion interviews

Sharing updates via Solano SGMA website & listserv: scwa2.com/sgma
Oct15

Nov15

Dec15

Jan16

Feb16

Mar16

Apr16

May16

Jun16

Jul16

Aug16

Sept16

Oct16

Nov16

Dec16

Ag community concerns we’ve heard so far:
GSA formation considerations:
1. As the largest user of groundwater in the Solano Subbasin, the ag community
wants fair representation in the GSA.
2. The question of who can represent ag on the GSA is part of what we hope to
clarify with your input tonight.
3. Ensuring local control (not state) is important.
4.Non-affected local public agencies ( those that are not GSA-eligible) should
not be part of the GSA governing board.

Ag community concerns we’ve heard so far:
GSP development considerations:
1. New fee structures are of concern, and answers unclear.
a.
b.
c.
d.

How will groundwater users be charged for water? When?
Will users have input into decisions?
Can it be streamlined and kept simple?
Can farmers be paid for recharge?

2.Well monitoring/metering: local agencies will need to measure and somehow
monitor groundwater sustainability for SGMA.
a. Metering is one option but it is too early to tell what approaches the GSA will use.
b. Wells that extract less than than 2 acre-feet/year are exempt.

3.Deep well drilling that impacts neighbors’ groundwater is of concern.
4.Varying groundwater conditions mean one-size-fits-all management won’t
work. Can we avoid this without complicating the regulations?
5. How does this connect with the Irrigated Lands Program?

Ag Concerns
• Does this reflect your key concerns?
• What, if anything, would you add, subtract, or
change?

Table Discussions
What guiding principles could GSA leaders follow
to ensure ag’s needs are fairly represented in the
GSA process?
Some questions to help guide your discussion:
•

•

What does successful SGMA implementation look like from your
agricultural perspective?
If we were completely successful, what principles would have guided
the GSA process so ag’s needs were included?

What do we mean by “Principles”?
● Principles are statements of core values that help guide decisionmaking.
● They provide guidance for what, why, and how a group acts.
● They work like a checklist that leaders run through to determine
whether a given decision addresses the group’s concerns and
interests.
● Examples:
○ Inclusivity: The GSA process includes methods that ensure all voices are
heard.

○ Flexibility: The GSP be flexible enough to take into account varying
seasonal water needs.

○ Adaptability: The GSA is willing to adjust when mistakes are made.

Table Surveys
Given these principles, how can your interests be best
represented in a GSA?
•

Please take a few minutes quietly to reflect and fill out these
handouts.

•

Your anonymous responses will be compiled and shared directly with
the GSA Advisory group to inform governance decisions in the
coming months.

Next Steps
•

We will synthesize the principles, survey input, and discussion
highlights from tonight and:
•

Share them via our listserv and on our website: scwa2.com/sgma

•

Share them at the GSA Advisory Group’s June 2 meeting.

•

Please sign in if you haven’t already to be kept informed of future input
opportunities.

•

Contact us anytime for more information!

Thank you!

More info: http://scwa2.com/sgma
brooking@aginnovations.org, (707) 823-6111 x140

